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Consignment Agreement Form (emGuarde) 
 

DISTRIBUTOR NAME:  DATE:  
DISTRIBUTOR ID NO:  LEVEL (RANK):  
EMAIL:  CONTACT NO:  
ADDRESS:  
PURPOSE TO CONSIGN:  
CURRENT OUTSTANDING  YES. If yes, please state how many:  NO 

  
A. AGREEMENTS   
This Consignment Contract is executed between Enagic® (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd and I (Enagic® Distributor), hereby acknowledge and agree to 
the Terms & Conditions as stated in Clause B. 
 
I hereby would like to consign ……………………….. (    ) EMGUARDE from Enagic® (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd as below: 
 

EMGUARDE SERIAL NUMBER 
                 
                 
                 
                 
                 

 
DISTRIBUTOR’S 
SIGNATURE 

(CUSTOMER SERVICE) 
CHECKED BY: 
 

(THE MANAGEMENT) 
APPROVED BY: 

(STOCK) 
HANDOVER BY: 
 
 
 

(FOR 6A2-3 AND ABOVE LEADER) 
SUPPORTED BY: 
 
 
NAME: 
ID NUMBER: 

DATE: DATE: DATE: DATE: DATE: 
 
B. TERMS & CONDITIONS 

 

All consignment request applications shall be reviewed, and it shall take roughly 48 working hours to be completed. Notification shall be made 
towards applicant either through email and/or phone conversation. 
All Distributors (1A to 6A Ranking) can obtain consignment emGuarde, only upon making the full payment (with zero-rated GST), subject to the 
approval by the company. 
Enagic ® (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd may, at its discretion, decide to waive the requirement of full payment, for 6A Ranking, having reviewed the 6A 
Distributor’s performance record.  
Each 6A2 Distributor may only consign one (1) emGuarde while 6A2-2 Distributor may consign up to three (3)  emGuarde for 14 days, after having 
reviewed their performance record. 
However, no Distributor at any circumstances is allowed to consign additional new emGuarde(s) should the Distributor have outstanding 
consignment emGuarde(s) that have not been settled.  
Each 6A2-3 and Above Distributors may consign up to five (5) units of emGuarde for 14 days. 
However, no Distributor at any circumstances is allowed to consign additional new emGuarde(s) should the Distributor have outstanding 
consignment emGuarde(s) that have not settled. 

Distributor with multiple distributorship accounts may only consign emGuarde under his/her highest rank distributorship account. 

Enagic requires 6A2 Distributor, 6A2-2 Distributor and 6A2-3 and Above Distributors with D1, D0 and FA0 status to make full payment when they 
consign for emGuarde. 
Enagic® (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd does give permission for 6A2-3 and Above Distributors to assign third party to collect the emGuarde(s) on behalf for 
as long as below conditions are met:  

• Both; Distributors and third party are required to fill up **Consignment EmGuarde Pick-Up Authorization Section**; and 
• 6A2-3 and Above Distributors are required to submit a verification notice towards Enagic® (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd. Verification can be sent 

via email; sales@enagic-my.com and/or WhatsApp to Enagic® Basic Inquiry No (+6016-2133733). 

http://www.enagic-my.com/
mailto:sales@enagic-my.com
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C. CONSIGNMENT EMGUARDE PICK UP AUTHORIZATION SECTION 

I  bearing the ID Number  giving full  
(Name of Distributor) 

authorization towards  to collect the consignment emGuarde(s) 
(The Third Party/Distributor) 

as stated above from Enagic® (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd on   
Date 

 

Signature of Distributor 
 

Signature of The Third Party/Distributor 

NRIC: NRIC: 
DATE: DATE: 

 

**No request shall be entertained should there is no verification made by the 6A2-3 and Above Distributors towards Enagic®(Malaysia) 
Sdn Bhd.** 

All Distributors (APPLICANTS) are required to do the following within fourteen (14) days period from the initial date of the consigned emGuarde(s): 
• Submit the registration and complete the payment for the consigned emGuarde(s); or 
• Return the consigned emGuarde(s) to Enagic® (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd in following manner: 

 emGuarde(s) must be kept in a brand-new condition; and 
 There is no indication that shows the Protective Seal has been torn or broken. 

**emGuarde with Plastic Wrap that has been torn and opened are considered used and sold** 
In any event that the Plastic Wrap has been torn and/or the emGuarde has been INSTALLED, Distributor is required to make full payment 
immediately (all prices are zero-rated of GST) as below: 

• EMGUARDE                                MYR   6,620.00 

The warranty will take effect after fourteen (14) days from the initial date the consigned unit has been requested. This clause shall not applicable 
should the unit has been returned to Enagic® (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd as mentioned above. 

Distributors are required to fill up the Consignment Agreement (Extension Request) Form and abide to its terms & conditions if he/she wishes to 
extend his/her consigned emGuarde(s). 
Enagic® (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd reserves the rights, at any time to BLACKLIST and/or hold Applicant’s bonuses; 6A Bonuses and 8 Points should the 
applicant has failed to register or return the consigned emGuarde(s) within the stipulated time. 
 Distributors are to TAKE NOTE that the consignment emGuarde is a privilege which can be revoked at the discretion of the company. 

Enagic® (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd will review the consignment policy, the consignment history of the relevant Distributor and may make changes from 
time to time, suspend the consignment privilege, or impose additional deposit. 

I, (The Third Party) understand that I am fully responsible for the consignment emGuarde(s) from the time it leaves the office. Enagic® (Malaysia) 
Sdn Bhd will not be held responsible for any damage that is incurred upon the product(s) while in transit. I also understand that the consignment 
policy takes effect from the time the said emGuarde(s) leaves the office, and not the date it is received by me. 


